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Get the most out of your Instant Pot with more than sixty easy, healthy, and delicious recipes for
feeding hungry families.Williams Sonoma’s Instant Pot Family Meals features classic family
recipes—from pot pies and gumbo to chicken wings and fried rice—designed specifically for
Instant Pot. Published with the official endorsement of the Instant Pot brand, Instant Pot Family
Meals features professionally tested recipes accompanied by beautiful color photography, clear
instructions, and helpful tips and tricks for cooking with the Instant Pot. The author of Instant Pot
Italian and Weeknight Vegetarian, Ivy Manning is a veteran cooking authority and Instant Pot
expert.

About the AuthorIvy Manning is a Portland, Oregon-based food and travel writer and author of
two previous brand-authorized Instant Pot cookbooks including Instant Pot Miracle 6 Ingredients
or Less: 100 No-Fuss Recipes for Easy Meals (HMH, October, 2018) and Instant Pot Italian: 100
Irresistible Recipes Made Easier Than Ever (HMH, February, 2018), as well as Weeknight
Vegetarian (Weldon Owen, 2015) and five other cookbooks. Her work regularly appears in
Cooking Light, Clean Eating, Fine Cooking, Sunset, and Everyday with Rachel Ray. She is a
regular contributor to lifestyle brands like Fitbit and My Fitness Pal.After receiving a Bachelor of
Arts in English from the University of Wisconsin-Madison, Manning attended Western Culinary
Institute in Portland, Oregon, followed by an externship at the award-winning Paley’s Place
restaurant, stints at some of Portland’s best restaurants, and stages in Barbaresco, Italy and
Chiang Mai, Thailand. She held the position of Salud Cooking School director at Whole Foods
Market in Portland for several years and currently teaches classes at Bob’s Red Mill. --This text
refers to the hardcover edition.
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INTRODUCTIONA boon for busy families, the Instant Pot® burst onto the cooking scene in
2009, andthere’s every indication it has serious staying power. The multifaceted
countertopkitchen appliance is loved by hundreds of thousands of families who use it to
transformeconomical cuts of meat into melt-in-your-mouth perfection; create one-pot
pastadishes on busy weeknights; cook nourishing soups; and prepare healthy staples
likehomemade stocks, cooked beans, and tender whole grains to have on hand for futuremeals.
And the Instant Pot®’s flexible functionality means you can retire your pressurecooker, slow
cooker, rice cooker, and yogurt maker—freeing up a lot of countertop realestate, and
streamlining your cooking, in the process.The Instant Pot® can sear, sauté, steam, and
pressure cook all in one pot, and in hoursless than it would take to cook on the stove top or in
the oven, so it’s a huge asset forfrazzled parents challenged to get dinner on the table. Crowd-
pleasing recipes liketender beef tips and whipped potatoes (page 53) cook in just 10 minutes,
comfortingchicken potpie (page 21) in 10 minutes, and creamy risotto (pages 91 and 115) in
just8 minutes—without constant stirring.Arguably best in the Instant Pot® are large chunks of
meat like pork shoulder and beefchuck roast, which cook up every bit as deliciously as in a slow
cooker but hours andhours faster. There are also loads of sleeper hits that utilize the pot’s
special attributesto cook perfectly—think juicy, Cheddar-stuffed turkey burgers (page 27),
spaghetticarbonara (page 75), and broccoli-Cheddar bagel strata (page 109), to name a
few.Soups, such as chicken taco (page 39) and scallop chowder (page 95), becomeintensely
delicious when cooked under pressure. And quicker than your kids can ask“What’s for dinner?”
the Instant Pot® can cook a complete meal—protein, vegetable,and starch—all at once, using
the layering method (aka “pot-in-pot” cooking, see page17). Did we mention that the Instant
Pot® can keep food safely warm, so everyone in theclan can enjoy a healthy, hot meal, no
matter when they get home? Yes, the Instant Pot®really is indispensable!With the following
recipes and some knowledge of the appliance’s basic functions,Instant Pot®-ing will become
your favorite kitchen technique. So let’s get cooking!7



COOKING WITH THE INSTANT POT®The Instant Pot® is available in different models and
sizes, with slightly varyingattributes, but all accomplish the same basic functions. Once you are
accustomedto cooking with it, the specialized functions will become intuitive. As with mostnew
appliances, the best way to master the Instant Pot® is simply to use it.The recipes in this book
were developed with thePressure Release Valve: Recipes in this book6-quart (6-L) Instant Pot®
models in mind and usespecify either a natural release or quick-releasethe Sauté and Manual/
Pressure Cook functionsof steam. Natural release means that after themost often, but the other
functions are helpful for acooking cycle is done, you leave the pressure valvewide range of
kitchen tasks. Here’s how they work.turned to Sealing and the pressure slowly releaseson its
own. This helps keep beans intact andSauté: This function allows you to sear meats,slowly
relaxes meat fibers in roasts, allowing juicessimmer liquids, and reduce sauces in the sameto
redistribute. It’s also used with soup recipesway you would in a sauté pan on the stove top.and
other dishes containing a lot of liquid, fat, orIt has three modes: Low (Less on some
models)foam where there will be lots of steam releasingis ideal for gently simmering, Medium
(Normal onand more potential for hot liquid sputtering out ofsome models) is best for simmering
and sautéing,the valve. Natural release can take anywhere fromand High (More on some
models) can be used fora few minutes to half an hour, depending on thesearing and browning.
The timer on this functionquantity of food and liquid in the pot.is automatically set for 30 minutes,
but in the rarecase when you might need it on for longer, justQuick-release is best for quick-
cooking cuts of meatpress the Sauté button again after it shuts off andand vegetables. To quick-
release the steam, use acontinue cooking. Never put the locking lid on thelong-handled spoon to
carefully move the Pressureappliance while using this function.Release handle on the lid to
Venting (or press thevalve button down on Ultra models). Be careful, asPressure Cook: There
are two levels for pressurethe steam will be very hot, and steam burns reallycooking—High and
Low. Most recipes call for thehurt! Once the steam has stopped and the silver pinHigh setting,
but pay attention to when a recipein the lid (the float valve) has dropped, unlock andindicates
using the Low setting (usually for morelift the lid away from you to prevent the steam ordelicate
foods like pasta or vegetables). Presscondensation from injuring you.the Pressure Level key or
Adjust key (dependingon your model) to adjust the pressure levels,In some recipes, both release
methods are used byand the +/- buttons to change the cooking time.letting the steam release
naturally for 10 minutes(The Lux 6-in-1 V3 model does not have aor so, followed by a quick-
release. This is factoredlow-pressure setting.)into the cooking time, so be sure to follow
theinstructions accordingly.8  |COOKING WITH THE INSTANT POT®

Pork Verde & Pinto Bean Tostadas(page 67)

THE PRESET BUTTONSRice: This setting cooks white rice under lowpressure according to the
weight of rice added toThe Instant Pot® includes a range of food-specificthe pot. Rinse and
drain the rice and use a 1:1 ratiobuttons, such as Soup/Broth, Meat/Stew, Bean/of rice-to-water



for best results. Let the steamChili, Poultry, Cake, and Egg. They correspondrelease naturally for
10 minutes, then quick-releaseto factory-set pressure-cooking times and don’tany residual
steam.automatically know how to cook certain foods;they are just typical cooking times. You
canMultigrain: This preset button is designed foradjust the times using the +/- buttons and
thelong-cooking grains like brown rice and wildpot will remember it the next time you chooserice.
Less/Low will cook for 20 minutes, Normal/that button, so it’s convenient for recipes youMedium
for 40 minutes, and More/High will warmmake frequently.and soak grains for 45 minutes and
then cookthem for 60 minutes under high pressure, idealSlow Cook: This is a non-pressure-
cookingfor very hard grains like hominy.program, where the Low, Medium, and Highmodes
correspond to the keep warm, low, andYogurt: This function features three temperaturehigh
settings of most slow cookers. It workssettings for making homemade yogurt, allowingsimilarly to
a traditional slow-cooker appliance.you to pasteurize and incubate milk at perfectYou can use
this function for preparing yourtemperatures for fermented dairy products likefavorite slow-
cooker recipes that include a lot ofyogurt, crème fraîche, and fermented glutinousliquid, such as
soups and stews.rice.Steam: The Instant Pot®’s steaming function worksKeep Warm/Cancel:
These buttons (combinedby warming water under constant, intense heatinto one button on
some models) turn off anyto cook dense foods like artichokes and potatoes.cooking program,
allowing you to switch toWhen using this program, always place theanother program or to end
cooking. Keep Warmingredients on the steam rack that came with thewill keep the food at a safe
temperature for uppot or on a steaming basket with feet, as foodto 10 hours.can scorch if it’s in
direct contact with theDelay Start: This feature allows you to delay thebottom of the pot.start of
cooking. It’s particularly handy if you wantSterilize: Some models have a Sterilize function,to
soak beans before cooking them.which is handy for sterilizing baby bottles, babyfood jars, and
jam jars easily and efficiently.However, the machine is not safe for pressurecanning.10 |
COOKING WITH THE INSTANT POT®

PRESSURE COOKER PRIMERaround the silver pin (float valve) in the lidas the pot comes up
to pressure. Once theInstant Pot® pressure cooking starts withappliance is up to pressure, the
LCD display onthese basic steps:the panel will switch to show how much time• The pot needs a
sufficient amount of liquid inremains in the cook cycle.order to create steam and come up to
pressure.• When the cycle has finished, the pot will beepDon’t reduce the amount of liquid
called for inthe recipes in this book or the appliance mayseveral times and automatically end
cooking.Keep in mind that the contents are still undernot come up to pressure.pressure and will
continue to cook until all of the• Don’t fill the pot more than two-thirds full.pressure is released.
This extra cooking time isWhen cooking primarily ingredients thataccounted for in the
recipes.expand (big batches of beans, rice, or grains, for• Release the pressure using the
natural-release orexample), don’t fill the pot more than halfway.quick-release method as
specified in the recipe.Overfilling it may cause the steam vent to clog.CAUTION: The steam
coming out of the valve will• Be sure the sealing ring inside the lid is securelybe very hot; use a



long spoon handle to movein place. Cover the pot with the lid and lock it inthe valve to Venting.
You can also throw a cleanplace, then move the Steam release handle (thetowel loosely over the
vent to disperse steam sovalve) to Sealing on top of the pot; this will sealit’s not shooting straight
onto your kitchen wallthe pot so pressure can build up. The valve willor cabinets.feel loose in the
lid and this is normal. (For Ultramodels, the valve seals automatically, no turningHIGH-
ALTITUDE COOKINGneeded.)If you are cooking at 3,000 feet and are using the• Press the
Pressure Cook (Manual on somepressure-cooking programs on your Instant Pot®,models)
button. The last time entered willyou will need to increase the cook times by 5appear in the
lighted display. You now havepercent. For every 1,000 feet above 3,000, increase10 seconds to
change the time using the +/-the cook times by an additional 5 percent, so cookbuttons and to
adjust the pressure level usingtimes would increase by 10 percent at 4,000 feet,the Pressure
button, which toggles between15 percent at 5,000 feet, and so on.Low and High.• After 10
seconds have elapsed, the pot willbeep and the lighted display will read “ON”to indicate the
cook cycle has started. A smallamount of steam will come out of the area| 11COOKING WITH
THE INSTANT POT®
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Peter Keane, “Easy, tested recipes. Some cookbooks you just have to wonder, did the author
actually ever try these out before publishing? Not this one. Everything I have made from this is
delicious and easy. I love how the author often has you place a 2 inch trivet above the food so
you can cook your rice or quinoa at the same time as everything else. I also love the easy to
read and attractive format. I use this cookbook several times a week. Definitely my favorite right
now.”

The book by Tasty Katy (Katharina Döricht) has a rating of 5 out of 4.3. 26 people have provided
feedback.
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